Minimize product loss and spoilage
Improve product traceability
Increase route sales productivity
Improve production process
Innovative solution…...
Kernel Technologies , a CMMI
company, offers IT solutions
for the Food Industry, more
than 17 years of business experience, more than 240 technology and industry specialist,
Partners such as; IBM, Oracle,
Microsoft, Sage Software,
Psion, HP, Intermec, Zebra,
O´Neil, Borland and
Compuware.
Offices in
USA
San Jose, CA and Austin, Tx
Mexico
Monterrey, NL and Mexico City

Food distribution and logistics
companies require accurate
and timely information on the
cost of doing business to control expenses, comply with
government regulations on
product traceability and ultimately, grow their revenues.
Once thought of as a competitive differentiator, the ability to
efficiently manage the storage
and retrieval of information is
now a business requirement.
A Recall capability is mandatory for food industry companies, to have all the information for a complete trace of
your products, process and
raw materials could imply millions of dollars and company
reputation impact.

Kernel customers have experienced tremendous benefits
including reducing product
losses by more than 68 % and
increasing sales capacity by
more than 21 % without adding additional infrastructure.
We serve and support food
producers and distributors
throughout the world. Our
customers include leading
companies such as CocaCola, Sigma Foods, PepsiCo,
Qualtia Alimentos, Cemex,
Frito Lay,and Femsa Logistics.

Our solutions include

CONTACT US:
www.kerneltechnologies.com
Address: 6580 Via del Oro
San Jose, California
Phone: 1-408-216-7955
E-mail:
cgarcia@kerneltechnologies.com

Our engineering and development team is more than 240
people strong certified in a
range of technologies including .Net, and Java, model and
methodologies such as CMMI,
ITIL, UML, RUP and TSP,
PSP.
Software applications: We
developed KT-FAMILY a proprietary yet easily customizable family of software based
solutions for food industry, KTFAMILY includes solutions
such as KT-Route. Optimize
Route management and mobility, KT-Track, allow tracing
information of your materials
and process, KT-Production,
Optimize and control of production process, among others. We can help you stream-

line your operations, sales,
warehouses, production, planning, and distribution processes.
Customized Software: , We
offer Outsourcing, CMMI II
certificate Software Development and Application Integration services leveraging Nearshore
capabilities, including
specific methodologies for
successful integration and
development of solutions for
mobile devices based on Java,
.Net, C++, or C.
Support: We offer SLA
(Service Level Agreement)
Embedded software. Development and integration for
devices and microcontrollers.

